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Teachers providing treatment to children with autism are responsible for 

implementing numerous procedures. Teacher training has not been addressed extensively 

in the literature. This study employed a multiple baseline design to evaluate the effects of 

a training package incorporating modeling, roleplaying and feedback on teacher 

performance. Results indicated that the teacher implemented correct teaching episodes 

following training. Changes in teacher performance were only observed when the 

training package was applied to each setting and skill area. As a result of changes in 

teacher behavior, the child demonstrated an increase in the number of desired responses. 

Results are discussed in the context of generalization, training package components, cost-

benefit of single-subject designs, and limitations of the study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Clinicians recognize that treatment is necessary in order to enhance the quality of 

life for children diagnosed with autism (Green, 1996; Jacobson, Mulick, & Green, 1998; 

Lovaas, 1987; Schreibman, 1988). A growing body of research demonstrating the 

effectiveness of behavioral treatment procedures is available to practitioners (see reviews 

by DeMeyer, Hingten, & Jackson, 1981; Dunlap & Robbins, 1991; Matson, Benavidez, 

Compton, Paclawskj, & Baglio, 1996; Maurice, Green, & Luce, 1996). There are several 

critical issues to consider when providing behavioral treatment for children with autism. 

One issue involves identifying skill targets that are likely to improve the quality of life 

for the child. The variety of procedures available to teach those targeted skills must be 

also considered. Furthermore, selecting effective techniques to train change agents to 

implement the recommended procedures with the targeted skills is an important factor in 

the development of treatment programs. Procedures will only be effective if they are 

implemented correctly. 

This study is primarily concerned with training techniques for teachers (change 

agents) who will use behavioral procedures to teach children with autism in home 

settings. Although behavioral approaches have proven to have significant outcomes for 

people with autism (e.g., Anderson, Avery, DiPieto, Edwards, & Christian, 1987; Fenske, 

Zalenski, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1985; Lovaas, 1987) and to be cost-effective 

(Jacobson et al., 1998), only one study has been published that directly addresses training 



providers to use behavioral techniques (Koegel, Russo, & Rincover, 1977). Due to the 

paucity of research in teacher training, two related areas will be addressed. The first area 

includes research on training change agents in the area of developmental disabilities. The 

second area includes change agent research with children with autism and involves 

parents, peers, or siblings, as opposed to teachers or practitioners. 

Change Agents in Developmental Disabilities 

Demchak (1987), Harchik, Sherman, Hopkins, Strouse, and Sheldon (1989) and 

Reid and Whitman (1983) reviewed the research examining effective training in the area 

of developmental disabilities. The studies described in these reviews demonstrated that 

training packages that include modeling, roleplaying and feedback are effective in 

teaching a variety of skills in a variety of settings. Participants in these studies have 

typically been institutional staff or special education teachers. Additionally, each of the 

reviewers concluded that antecedent (e.g., instructions, models) or consequence (e.g., 

feedback, incentives) manipulation alone is not sufficient to change behavior. Thus, 

training packages that arrange both antecedents and consequences during training have 

proven to be more effective than any one of these components in isolation (Demchak; 

Harchik et al.; Reid & Whitman). 

Change Agents in Autism 

Similar results have been found in the training literature involving parents, 

siblings or peers of children with autism. Training packages incorporating antecedent 

and consequence components have been effective in changing parent (e.g., Alpert & 

Kaiser, 1992), sibling (e.g., Celiberti & Harris, 1993), and peer (e.g., Pierce & 



Schreibman, 1995) behavior. Using both antecedent and consequence manipulations, 

these change agents are taught to use either naturalistic teaching or discrete trial teaching 

procedures. 

Naturalistic teaching has been investigated primarily as a method to establish 

language and social skills (e.g., Kaiser & Hester, 1994; Koegel, Koegel, & Carter, 1998; 

Koegel, O'Dell, & Koegel, 1987) and, to a lesser extent, academic skills (e.g., McGee, 

Krantz, & McClannahan, 1985; McGee, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1986). Naturalistic 

teaching is characterized as child-initiated, taking place in context of naturally occurring 

events or stimuli, and involving natural consequences (Noonan & McCormick, 1993). 

Naturalistic procedures typically involve providing contingent access to high preference 

items based on a specified response criteria. Variations within naturalistic teaching 

procedures that have been demonstrated to be effective include the Natural Language 

Paradigm (e.g., Koegel et al.), Enhanced Milieu Teaching (e.g., Kaiser & Hester), and 

Pivotal Response Training (e.g., Pierce & Schreibman, 1995). 

In contrast, discrete trial teaching includes a stimulus presentation by the teacher 

(materials and an instruction), a specified child response, and a consequence that may or 

may not be related to the stimulus and response (e.g., Anderson et al., 1996; Lovaas, 

1981; Koegel et al., 1977). Discrete trial training has been demonstrated to be effective 

in teaching a wide range of skills (e.g., Gena, Krantz, McClannahan, & Poulson, 1996; 

Kelly, Green, & Sidman, 1998; Koegel et al., 1977; Taylor & Harris, 1995; Taylor & 

Levin, 1998; Young, Krantz, McClannahan, & Poulson, 1994). 



Although there appear to be differences in stimulus presentation and selection of 

consequences, discrete trial and naturalistic teaching procedures share some similarities: 

both methods use basic technologies developed within the field of behavior analysis; the 

teacher arranges the learning environment with regard to antecedents (available materials, 

instructions, prompts), responses (type of response and level of approximation required), 

and consequences (delivery schedule and type of reinforcement conditions). Change 

agent training studies in autism involve teaching behavior change agents to implement 

either discrete trial or naturalistic teaching procedures and have employed training 

packages similar to those that are effective with other populations (e.g., developmental 

disabilities). The following descriptions of studies involving children with autism are 

divided by types of procedures change agents were trained to implement. 

Training naturalistic procedures, Laski, Charlop, and Schreibman (1988) trained 

8 mothers to use the Natural Language Paradigm (NLP) through discussion, observations 

and in-vivo training. First, the trainers described NLP procedures (i.e., direct 

reinforcement of verbal attempts, turn-taking with high-preference stimulus materials, 

and task variation). Parents then observed therapists implementing procedures with the 

child through a one-way mirror. Finally, in-vivo training consisted of observations and 

feedback during actual parent child interactions. Results indicated that parents 

implemented the procedures correctly in training and generalization settings. Also, there 

were increases in the frequency of child verbalizations when the parents used these 

procedures. 



Similarly, parents have learned to use Enhanced Milieu Teaching procedures 

(EMT) (Alpert & Kaiser, 1992). In EMT children select materials and teachers provide 

access to materials contingent on specified child responses. Delivery of materials is also 

accompanied by an "expansion" (i.e., the teacher repeats the child's verbal request and 

adds additional language). Alpert and Kaiser gave a 30- to 60-min lecture that included 

an overview of EMT procedures and a demonstration. The parents then viewed a video 

example. Following an initial observation, the trainer gave feedback to the parents and 

modeled the correct use of EMT procedures. During the same session, parents were 

again observed and given verbal feedback. After training, all mothers were able to 

implement EMT procedures in training and generalization settings. Following training, 

the number of requests and novel words increased, as well as the length of utterances. 

The typically developing peers of children with autism have also implemented 

naturalistic teaching procedures. Pierce and Schreibman (1995) trained typical peers of 

children with autism to implement pivotal response training strategies (PRT). These 

strategies were used to increase social interactions. Peers were taught to offer choices of 

toys, model appropriate social behavior; deliver high-preference items contingent on 

social interactions; and take turns with children with autism. Training included 

modeling, roleplaying and didactic instruction in a classroom setting. There was an 

increase in the duration of engagement with peers and the number of interactions 

following intervention. The same results were observed in a generalization setting with 

novel toys and with a different peer. At the 2 month follow-up, peers and children with 

autism continued to demonstrate the trained skills 



Training discrete trial procedures. Several studies have investigated training of 

procedures described as discrete trial. In one study, parents of children with autism were 

taught to implement a picture schedule to teach independent living skills (Krantz, 

MacDuff, & McClannahan, 1993). The parents received 53 to 90 hours of training in 

how to use graduated guidance to teach their children to follow a picture schedule. 

Training consisted of modeling, supervised practice and feedback. After intervention, the 

children displayed increased duration of engagement and disruptive behavior rates 

decreased to near zero. Generalization was not assessed. 

Siblings of children with autism have also learned to correctly use discrete trial 

procedures (Celiberti & Harris, 1993). Siblings were trained to prompt speech during 

play, deliver praise statements, and deliver play-related commands. Training consisted of 

a 5-min teacher demonstration, a 10-min practice session with the child with autism, 

roleplaying with teacher, if necessary, and feedback. After training, siblings successfully 

used the behavioral procedures in training and generalization settings. Also, the duration 

of engagement between the target child and sibling increased during play activities. 

Finally, in the single study involving teachers as change agents, Koegel et al. 

(1977) trained the use of discrete trial procedures. This study is the only published 

evaluation of a training package for teachers of children with autism. The teaching 

procedures included teacher delivery of instructions, prompts, consequences, and 

requirements for the onset and offset of a trial. Teachers read a training manual 

specifying correct and incorrect use of the procedures, followed by video illustrations of 

correct and incorrect implementation of those procedures. Then, the teachers attempted 



to teach a child an academic skill. The experimenter provided feedback to the teachers 

every 5 min and gave more descriptive feedback every 30 min. All teachers were trained 

rapidly, and the children's skill acquisition improved as a result of the teachers' training. 

In generalization conditions, the teachers were able to teach non-trained academic tasks 

to different children. 

Limitations and Issues in Current Training Literature 

The training packages described above have been effective in teaching both 

naturalistic and discrete trial procedures to change agents. These packages usually 

involve training a few skills in a single setting or training only one skill in several 

settings. Change agents have typically been parents, siblings or peers; however, Koegel 

et al. (1977) demonstrated that teachers of children with autism can learn to use discrete 

trial procedures. While results of the Koegel et al. study contribute directly to the autism 

training literature, this study is over 20 years old, and new teaching procedures have been 

developed since 1977. Furthermore, only academic skills were addressed in this study. 

Koegel et al. assessed generalization across academic skills and children but not across 

skill domains or settings. Although generalization was addressed and demonstrated 

across settings and materials in the training of different change agents (Alpert & Kaiser, 

1992; Celiberti & Harris, 1993; Laski et al., 1988; Pierce & Schreibman, 1995), it is not 

clear that the same results would be obtained with teachers. Likewise, generalization of 

training effects is always a concern of any intervention endeavor (Stokes & Baer, 1977) 

and warrants further investigation. 
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The developmental disabilities literature does provide the field of autism with 

empirically based training procedures, but these studies have limitations. First, most 

participants are hospital or institutional staff (Demchak, 1987). Second, the majority of 

training studies in this area only assess staff behavior and do not include client behavior. 

Measures of client behavior are not always presented in training studies (Demchak). If 

the goal of staff training is to improve client behavior, then subsequent measures of client 

behavior would be helpful. Finally, it is not clear to what extent the findings from 

developmental disabilities apply to autism. 

As mentioned earlier, there are several issues that must be considered when 

providing behavioral interventions to children with autism. In addition to the specific 

change agent training procedures, the major skill deficiencies in autism must be 

addressed within the treatment program to be trained. Symptoms associated with autism 

include severe skill deficits in social and communication skills and restricted activities 

(play and leisure) and interests (American Psychiatric Association, 1994; Autism Society 

of America, 1999). The effectiveness of behavioral interventions has been demonstrated 

in a broad range of skill areas. These include communication skills (e.g., Bondy & Frost, 

1994; Kaiser & Hester, 1994; Koegel, O'Dell, & Koegel, 1987), social skills (e.g., 

McGee, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1984; Pierce & Schreibman, 1995), play and leisure 

skills (e.g., Krantz & McClannahan, 1993; MacDuff, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1993), 

and academic skills (e.g., Dugan, Kamps, Leonard, Watkins, Rheinberger, & Stackhaus, 

1995; Kamps, Barbetta, Leonard, & Delquardri, 1994; McGee, Krantz, & McClannahan, 

1986). Teachers should be able to effectively teach in each of these domains. 



The second issue, selection among a variety of teaching procedures, was addressed 

earlier to some degree. Research has indicated that both naturalistic and discrete trial 

procedures increase skill acquisition. Therefore, teachers should be skilled in the use of 

both approaches. 

Purpose of this Research 

Due to the fact that teachers are responsible for implementing behavioral 

procedures (i.e., naturalistic and discrete trial) and addressing various skill deficits (i.e., 

communication, social, leisure and academic), more research is warranted to investigate 

the procedures used to train interventionists. This study was designed to incorporate both 

naturalistic and discrete trial teaching procedures and teach multiple skills in a variety of 

settings. This experiment assessed, within a single subject design (Baer, 1996), the 

effects of a training package (modeling, roleplaying and feedback) on both teacher and 

child responding during home training sessions across a variety of relevant skill areas 

(social, leisure, academic). Additionally, generalization of training naturalistic teaching 

procedures across settings or to related responses in discrete trial teaching was assessed. 



METHOD 

Participants 

The teacher was a first year graduate student in Behavior Analysis at the 

University of North Texas with no prior history of working with children with autism. 

The teacher had completed some coursework at the undergraduate level and at the time of 

the experiment was enrolled in three graduate behavior analysis courses that were not 

directly related to the treatment of autism. The teacher was employed by the local school 

district to provide home training services to a child with autism (see Appendix A for 

consent form). 

The child was a 10-year-old male diagnosed with autism, speech impairment and 

mental retardation (see Appendix B for consent form). According to the Childhood 

Autism Rating Scale (CARS), which the parents completed in January 1989, the child 

functioned within the mild to moderate range of autism. A recent Psychoeducational 

Profile-Revised (PEP-R) was administered and indicated that the child's developmental 

age was approximately 21 to 26 months. His strongest skill area was gross motor and 

areas of greatest delay were communication and social skills. The child attended school 

for 3 hours a day and received home training 4 to 6 hours per day (between 5 to 6 days a 

week). The content areas of the child's current individualized education plan (IEP) 

selected for training were receptive language skills (academic), making sounds or one 

word utterances as requests (social), and gross motor skills (leisure). 

10 
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Settings and Materials 

The experiment was conducted in three different settings in the child's home. 

One setting was the child's bedroom/playroom measuring 10 ft x 11 ft. This setting 

included a bed, worktable, two chairs, a supply cabinet, and an open bookshelf holding 

play materials and books. This was the "academic" setting. Materials used in this setting 

included receptive label cards (e.g., photos of furniture, teachers or animals) and 

tangibles (e.g., chips, nuts, and juice). 

The second setting, designated the "social" setting, was the dining room (8 ft x 10 

ft) and consisted of a table and 6 chairs. Snack time occurred at the dining room table 

and included food (e.g., chips, oranges, nuts) and dinnerware (e.g., cup, plate, pitcher). 

The front (approximately 60 ft x 120 ft) and back (approximately 90 ft x 120 ft) 

lawns of the home were used as the "leisure" setting. The front lawn contained a 

basketball goal on a paved driveway with no other permanently affixed equipment. A 

swing set and other play materials were on the back lawn. Materials used in this setting 

were sports equipment (e.g., bat, ball, rollerblades, frisbee). 

Dependent Measures 

The dependent measures in this experiment included the frequency of both teacher 

and child behavior. A camcorder was used to videotape all sessions. Later, the 

experimenter and/or one of two other observers viewed the videotapes for data collection 

purposes. For the teacher, each teaching skill area (naturalistic and discrete trial) was 

subdivided into criterion components. Appendix C contains the complete observation 
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protocol (data sheets, operational definitions, and scoring rules). The combined 

performance of each of the components constituted a correct teaching episode. 

Naturalistic teaching. The components of naturalistic teaching included: (a) 

arranging opportunities for language to occur (putting an item just out of the child's 

reach), and/or capitalizing on language opportunities (blocking access to an item when a 

child reached for that item), (b) requests for elaboration by modeling responses (if the 

child did not make a verbal request within 3 s of reaching for an item, the teacher was to 

model a verbal response), (c) delivering the requested items (providing access to an 

item). 

Teaching opportunities were defined in two ways. A teaching opportunity was 

scored each time the teacher delivered or allowed access to an item, regardless of whether 

or not the child had verbally requested the item. Also, a teaching opportunity was scored 

if the child made a verbal request or reached for an item. 

Following the onset of each scored opportunity (initiated by child or teacher), the 

teacher either demonstrated each component of a naturalistic teaching episode or omitted 

one or more components. In order to score the opportunity as a correct episode, the 

teacher had to arrange an opportunity or capitalize on an opportunity, provide a model if 

the child did not make a verbal request, and deliver the tangible after the child's verbal 

request. 

Expansions (i.e., repeating the child's request and adding additional language at 

the point of consequence delivery) were also scored but were not necessary elements of 

correct teaching episodes. For example, if the child said, "bike", the teacher would say, 
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"ride bike!" Teaching opportunities for expansions were defined as occurring each time 

the child spoke a foil word (e.g., "chip"), or part of a word (e.g., "ch'\ when reaching for 

the chip) as a verbal request. The teacher, however, was not required to demonstrate this 

component each time the child made a request. 

Examples of a correct teaching episode, the use of expansions, and an incorrect 

teaching episode are provided to illustrate the sequence of events. In the first example, 

the teacher arranges an opportunity for language by placing a high preference edible (e.g., 

chips) near the child. The teacher blocks access to the edible until the child says, "eat". 

If the child does not emit a verbal request for the edible, the teacher provides a model 

(e.g., "eat"). In either case, the edible is given to the child following the child's verbal 

response. The teacher could also make an expansion upon delivery of the edible (e.g., 

"eat chip!"). This example would be counted as a correct teaching episode. 

The second example illustrates an incorrect teaching episode. The teacher places 

an item (e.g., ball) in close proximity of the child. The child then reaches for the item 

(e.g., ball) and the teacher allows the child to obtain the item without making a verbal 

request. This example would not be scored as a correct episode. 

Discrete trial teaching . Components of discrete trial implementation were also 

measured. A correct teaching episode was scored when the teacher performed all of the 

components correctly. Specific components of discrete trial teaching included: (a) 

obtaining the child's attention (child's face oriented towards the teacher's face or the 

materials being manipulated), (b) clearly delivering an instruction one time (instructions 

that were not repeated, contained elements of the desired response, and excluded 
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nonspecific descriptors, such as adjectives or the child's name), (c) providing prompts 

(models or physical guidance that resulted in the desired child response). 

A discrete trial teaching opportunity was defined as the delivery of a teacher 

instruction. However, if the teacher repeated the same instruction, then a teaching 

opportunity was not scored more than once. 

Following the onset of each scored opportunity, the teacher either demonstrated 

each component of a discrete trial teaching episode or omitted one or more components. 

In order to score the opportunity as a correct episode, the teacher had to obtain the child's 

attention, clearly deliver an instruction one time, and provide a prompt if necessary. 

Descriptive praise statements were also scored but were not necessary elements of 

correct teaching episodes. Descriptive praise was defined as the occurrence of praise 

statements that included a description of the child's behavior. For example, if the teacher 

said, "Pour the juice," and the child emitted the correct response, the teacher could 

deliver descriptive praise by saying, "That's good pouring the juice!" An opportunity to 

deliver descriptive praise was scored when any praise statement was made (general or 

descriptive). 

Examples of a correct teaching episode, the delivery of descriptive praise, and an 

incorrect teaching episode are provided to illustrate the sequence of events. In the first 

example, the teacher waits for the child to look at her and then clearly delivers the 

instruction one time, "Point to dog." If the child responds incorrectly, the teacher 

provides a prompt (e.g., hand over hand prompt directing the child to point to the dog). 

The teacher could also deliver descriptive praise when the child made the correct 
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response (e.g., "Good pointing to the dog!"). This example would be scored as a correct 

teaching episode. 

The second example illustrates an incorrect teaching episode. The teacher 

delivers an instruction (e.g., "Kick the ball.") to the child while the child is looking at the 

sky. The child does not emit the desired response, rather he continues to look up at the 

sky. The teacher repeats the instruction, as well as makes the instruction lengthy by 

adding words (e.g., "Come on little Joe, you can do it! Kick the red ball over here to 

me."). Finally, the child kicks the ball after 8 instructions and 1 physical prompt. This 

example would not be scored as a correct episode. 

Child measures. Data were collected on the number of verbal requests and the 

number of correct responses emitted by the child. An opportunity for the child to respond 

correctly was scored when the teacher delivered an instruction to the child, excluding 

repeated instructions. Appendix C also contains the operational definitions and scoring 

protocol for child measures. 

Independent Variables 

The independent variable was a training package, that included modeling, 

roleplaying and feedback. During modeling, the experimenter demonstrated all 

components of the target skill for 5 min while verbally explaining the procedure. The 

experimenter and teacher then roleplayed all components of the target skill for 5 min and 

the experimenter provided feedback on the target skill. Next, the experimenter provided 

ongoing feedback for 10 min on all components of the target skill while the teacher was 
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working with the child. Appendix D shows an example of a typical training session and 

the components of the training package. 

Procedures 

Design and Sequence. The design was a multiple baseline across three settings 

(academic, social, and leisure) and two skill areas (discrete trial teaching and naturalistic 

teaching). 

During baseline, the sequence of observations in each setting was academic, 

social and leisure, respectively. A model occurred in one setting, and then a 5 min probe 

was conducted in the same setting. This sequence was followed except on one occasion. 

After the second baseline session of leisure, an experimenter error occurred, and an 

additional model and probe were conducted in the leisure setting. 

During the training phase, the order of the settings depended on the training 

setting. After the 20 min training package, a baseline probe was conducted in the training 

setting. Then, all other probes were conducted according to the remainder of the 

sequence, as described earlier (academic, social and leisure). For example, if training 

occurred in the social setting, probe data would be collected in the social setting, then in 

the leisure setting, and finally in the academic setting. During maintenance, the baseline 

probes occurred in the same sequence as baseline (academic, social, and leisure). 

The probes were conducted in the same manner throughout the entire experiment. 

Specific feedback on each component of discrete trial and naturalistic teaching was not 

provided during probes. However, general praise like, 'That's great!" was usually 

delivered to the teacher after probe sessions. 
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Sessions were conducted on two separate days of the week. One session occurred 

in the morning and one was in the afternoon. The experimenter served as the teacher 

trainer. No others were in the immediate presence of the teacher and trainer during 

training and baseline sessions. However, parents and siblings were present in the home 

during the study. 

Tasks. In each session the teacher was responsible for presenting one new task (a 

task the child had not previously mastered) in each setting, while also presenting one 

maintenance task (a task previously mastered by the child). Table 1 displays the 

maintenance and new tasks during each experimental condition in each setting. Only the 

targeted teacher implemented the tasks and was not informed by the experimenter if the 

task was new or maintenance. The new task for each setting remained constant 

throughout the entire experiment. The maintenance task was chosen by the experimenter 

through a random rotation system and differed each session. In the academic setting, the 

new task was receptive coin labels and the maintenance tasks were photographs of items 

in different categories (e.g., animals, furniture, colors, and vehicles). The new materials 

in the social setting were oranges and the maintenance items included nuts, chips and 

juice. In the leisure setting, the new gross motor activity was soccer and the maintenance 

tasks rotated between different activities (i.e., frisbee, catch, T-ball, rollerblading and 

basketball). 

In all three settings, materials such as the receptive label cards, food, dinnerware 

and sports equipment were initially placed just out of the child's reach by the teacher 

trainer. These items remained visible throughout the experiment. Placing the items out 
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of the child's reach presumably increased the likelihood that the child did not gain access 

to the items and provided the teacher with the opportunity to grant access. 

Interobserver Agreement 

Interobserver agreement data were collected by two research assistants (see 

Appendix C for observation protocol). The research assistants were given definitions of 

the behaviors to be recorded as well as exclusions. Additionally, before the observers 

began collecting data, the observers viewed an example videotape and the experimenter 

identified the different behaviors to be scored. The two observers simultaneously but 

independently (data sheets shielded from each other's sight) scored the videotapes. Data 

were recorded as frequency of occurrence. Although the primary mode of data collection 

was event recording, observations were broken into 10 s intervals for closer evaluation of 

data. Interobserver agreement was calculated for each behavior (teacher and child) 

during baseline and intervention conditions. Interobserver agreement was calculated 

using total agreement (number of occurrences of target behavior recorded by each 

observer, then dividing the smaller number by larger and multiplying by 100). 

Interobserver agreement averaged 97% across the entire experiment. Table 2 contains a 

breakdown of calculations during each condition. 



RESULTS 

Figure 1 displays teacher and child responding during baseline probes for 

naturalistic (upper portion) and discrete trial (lower portion) teaching in each of three 

targeted settings (academic, social, and leisure). The left column of graphs represents 

teacher behavior and the right column of graphs represents child behavior. The ordinate 

displays the average number of responses per minute. The abscissa displays 5 min 

observation sessions. The open circles represent the number of teaching opportunities in 

each setting and closed circles indicate the number of correct teaching episodes. The 

open diamonds represent the opportunities available for child correct responses and 

closed diamonds indicate the number of child requests (upper right portion) or correct 

child responses (lower right portion). 

The upper left portion of Figure 1 shows teacher responding during naturalistic 

teaching and the upper right portion displays corresponding child responding. The first 

row of graphs in the upper portion represents both teacher and child responding in the 

academic setting. During baseline, a decreasing trend in teaching opportunities occurred. 

There was an average of 4.3 teaching opportunities per min (range: 3.4 to 5.2) and the 

teacher emitted zero correct teaching episodes. The child made zero requests during the 

baseline. After training, there was an average of 2.4 teaching opportunities per min 

(range: 2 and 2.8) and correct teaching episodes increased to 1.8 per min The child 

emitted more requests after intervention than during baseline. The child requested an 

average of 1.9 per min (range: 1.4 to 3.4) after intervention. Correct teaching episodes 
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continued to increase during maintenance sessions. The average number of teaching 

opportunities was 2.08 per min (range: 1.2 to 2.6) and correct teaching episodes occurred 

an average of 1.8 per min (range: .4 to 2.2). The child continued to request during 

maintenance sessions. Requesting occurred on the average 1.56 per min (range: 1.2 and 

2.2) in maintenance sessions. 

The second row of graphs in the upper portion of Figure 1 displays teacher and 

child responding during naturalistic teaching in the social setting. During baseline, there 

was an average of 5.15 teaching opportunities per min (range: 1.6 to 7.6) and no correct 

teaching episodes occurred, except in session 4 (.8 per min). During baseline the child 

requested an average of .25 per min (range: 0 to .8). After training, teaching 

opportunities increased to an average rate of 2.5 per min (range: 1.6 to 3.4) and correct 

teaching episodes increased to an average of 2.4 per min (range: 1.4 to 3.4). After 

intervention, child requests increased to an average of 2.4 per min (range: 1.4 to 3.4). 

During maintenance, teaching opportunities continued to increase an average rate of 4.37 

per min (range: 3.4 to 6.6) and correct teaching episodes also increased to an average rate 

of 4.27 per min (range: 3.4 to 6.6). During maintenance sessions, the child continued to 

request an average of 4.27 per min (range: 3.4 and 6.6). 

The third row of graphs in the upper portion of Figure 1 displays teacher and child 

responding during naturalistic teaching in the leisure setting. There was an average of .22 

teaching opportunities per min (range: 0 to .8) during baseline and the teacher did not 

emit a correct teaching episode. During baseline, the child made no requests, as well. 

After training, the teacher arranged an average of 1.07 opportunities per min (range: .6 to 
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1.8) for language, with an average of .73 correct teaching episodes per min (range: .6 to 

1.6); however, a decreasing trend occurred in both teaching opportunities and correct 

teaching episodes during the training phase. After intervention, child requests increased 

to an average of .73 per min (range: 0 to 1.6). During maintenance, the average number 

of teaching opportunities increased to 1.56 per min (range: .4 to 2.8) and correct teaching 

episodes occurred an average of 1.56 per min (range: .4 to 2.8). Subsequently, child 

requests continued to increase to an average of 1.56 per min (range: .4 to 2.8). 

The lower left portion of Figure 1 shows teacher responding during discrete trial 

teaching and the lower right portion displays corresponding child responding. The first 

row of graphs in the lower portion represents both teacher and child responding in the 

academic setting. During baseline, an average of 1.7 teaching opportunities per min 

(range: 1.2 to 2.4) occurred and an average of .02 correct teaching episodes occurred per 

min (range: 0 to .2). During baseline, the child made as many incorrect responses as 

correct responses. An average of .85 correct responses per min (range: .2 to 1.6) were 

observed. After intervention, the average number of teaching opportunities remained at 

1.7 per min (range: 1.6 to 1.8). However, correct teaching episodes increased to 1.6 per 

min. After intervention, the child's correct responding increased to an average rate of .7 

per min (range: .6 to .8). 

The second row of graphs in the lower portion of Figure 1 displays teacher and 

child responding during discrete trial teaching in the social setting. Teaching 

opportunities during baseline occurred at an average rate of 1.16 per min (range: .2 to 

3.4), and correct teaching episodes averaged .1 per min (range: 0 to .4). During baseline, 
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the child made an average of .43 correct responses per min (range: 0 to 2). After 

intervention, correct teaching episodes increased to an average of 2.3 per min (range: 2 

to2.6) with an average of 2.4 teaching opportunities per min (range: 2 to 2.8). After 

intervention, child correct responding increased to an average of 2.1 per min (range: 1.8 

to 2.4). 

The third row of graphs in the lower portion of Figure 1 displays teacher and child 

responding during discrete trial teaching in the leisure setting. During baseline, the 

average number of teaching opportunities was 2.86 per min (range: 1.4 to 3.8) and correct 

teaching episodes averaged .46 per min (range: 0 to 1.4). The child made an average of 

.98 correct responses per min (range: 0 to 2.2). Following training, there was an average 

of 3.1 teaching opportunities per min (range: 2.6 to 3.6) and correct teaching episodes 

increased to an average of 2.4 per min (range: 1.6 to 3.2). After intervention, child 

correct responding increased to an average of rate of 2 per min (range: .8 to 3.2). 

Figure 2 displays expansions and descriptive praise delivered by the teacher in 

each of the three targeted settings. The left column of Figure 2 represents expansions 

made by the teacher. The first graph of the left column displays expansions delivered by 

the teacher in the academic setting. During baseline, no opportunities were arranged and 

no expansions were made in the first two sessions. After the training package was 

applied in the academic setting, opportunities occurred an average of 1.65 per minute 

(range: .4 and 2.2). The teacher increased the number of expansions delivered as the 

training package was introduced in other settings. After session 7, an average of 1.65 

expansions was made per min (range: .4 to 2.2). 
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The second graph in the left column of Figure 2 shows expansions delivered by 

the teacher in the social setting. During baseline, teaching opportunities occurred at an 

average rate of .2 per minute (range: 0 to .8 per min) and no expansions were made until 

the training package was introduced in this setting. After the training package was 

implemented, opportunities increased to an average of 3.9 per min (range: 1.4 and 6.6), 

and expansions delivered by the teacher increased to an average of 2.44 per min (range: 0 

to 5.2). 

The third graph in the left column of Figure 2 displays expansions delivered by 

the teacher in the leisure setting. No opportunities to expand language occurred in the 

leisure setting until the training package was implemented in this setting. After 

intervention, teaching opportunities increased to an average of 1.27 per min (range: .2 to 

2.8) and the teacher expanded language an average of 1.25 per min (range: .2 and 2.8). 

The right column of Figure 2 represents descriptive praise statements. The first 

graph of the right column displays descriptive praise statements delivered by the teacher 

in the academic setting. Opportunities to deliver descriptive praise in the academic 

setting averaged 1.4 per min (ranges: 1 to 1.8) for sessions 1 and 2. The teacher delivered 

zero descriptive praise for sessions 1 and 2. However, after the training package was 

implemented for naturalistic teaching, a component of discrete trial teaching changed. 

There was an average of 1.86 opportunities per min (range: 1.4 to 2.8) and the teacher 

delivered descriptive praise an average of 1.53 per min (range: 1 to 2.2) after the 

intervention in another skill area. 
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The second graph of the right column of Figure 2 displays descriptive praise 

statements delivered by the teacher in the social setting. Opportunities occurred an 

average rate of .81 per min (range: .2 to 1.8) for descriptive praise and the teacher made 

an average of .11 descriptive praise statements per min (range: 0 to .4) before 

intervention occurred in the social setting. After intervention, there was an average of 1.9 

opportunities per min (range: 1.8 to 2) and the teacher made .8 descriptive statements per 

min. 

The third graph of the right column of Figure 2 shows descriptive praise 

statements delivered by the teacher in the leisure setting. Initially, the average number of 

opportunities was 2.73 per min (range: .8 to 4.8) for descriptive praise statements and the 

teacher made an average of .4 descriptive praise statements per min (range: 0 to 1.6). 

Later, when the training package was implemented in the leisure setting, opportunities 

increased to an average rate of 4.5 per min (range: 4.4 to 4.6) and the teacher began to 

deliver descriptive praise statements an average of 2.1 per min (range: 1.8 to 2.4). 



DISCUSSION 

The results of this study demonstrate that after application of the training package 

the teacher emitted the requisite behaviors for both naturalistic and discrete trial teaching 

across all settings. Desired child behavior increased as a function of changes in the 

teacher's behavior. Additionally, the teacher began to occasionally deliver expansions 

and descriptive praise. The results of this study support past research and suggest that a 

relatively simple training package will produce changes in both teacher and child 

performance (e.g., Alpert & Kaiser, 1992; Koegel et al., 1977; Krantz, MacDuff, & 

McClannahan, 1993; Laski et al., 1988). 

There are several noteworthy features of the present study. During the baseline in 

the academic and social setting of naturalistic teaching, the teacher often allowed the 

child to have "free" access to tangibles (e.g., potato chips). The child never had to 

request those items in order to gain access. This was addressed by training the teacher to 

identify opportunities to require the child to use language. Once the teacher could 

identify teaching opportunities, correct teaching episodes occurred for almost every 

opportunity in the setting in which training was implemented. The teacher, however, 

continued to allow "free" access to items until the training package instructing the 

naturalistic procedures was introduced in each setting. 

The child did not emit any verbal responses in the leisure setting during baseline. 

The child had previously not been required to use verbal communication in this setting 
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and only had one word, "Help", that he rarely emitted in this setting. Naturalistic 

teaching in this setting required that the teacher arrange all the opportunities for language, 

as opposed to the other two settings in which opportunities were mainly child initiated. 

Arranging opportunities for naturalistic teaching was extremely difficult for the teacher. 

Following training, the teacher began to arrange opportunities and child requesting 

increased. While a participant in this study, the child began to say two new words in the 

leisure setting, "bat" and "ball." 

The teacher relied heavily on verbal prompts to establish child attention before 

giving an instruction in baseline. The child would attend only if she gave a prompt or 

when she repeated the instruction many times. Initially, the teacher did not exhibit any of 

the criteria components of discrete trial teaching and, consequently, the child did not emit 

desired responses. When the teacher was trained to obtain the child's attention before 

delivering an instruction, the teacher stopped delivering prompts and waited for the 

child's attention, and the child quickly began to give the teacher attention without 

prompts. 

The training package incorporated three components that could be implemented in 

20 min. When only modeling occurred during the baseline there was no effect on 

observed teacher behavior. When the experimenter modeled a target skill, the teacher 

only observed and was not required to emit any behaviors. The absence of active 

responding by the teacher may partially account for why modeling alone did not have an 

effect on the teacher's behavior. 
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During roleplaying the teacher was required to exhibit the behaviors constituting 

naturalistic or discrete trial teaching procedures, and she actively participated in the 

roleplaying. She also indicated interest in performing correctly, asking skill-related 

questions (e.g., "Should I deliver a prompt now?"). Roleplaying appeared to be an 

important opportunity to "try out" new skills without causing undesirable behavior in the 

child and to ask questions without disrupting the teaching interaction with the child. 

Feedback also appeared to be a very important training component. During 

feedback the teacher was given information about what teaching skills she was to exhibit 

and to what child behavior she should attend. Without feedback regarding aspects of her 

behavior or the child's behavior that were relevant to successful teaching, it may have 

been difficult for the teacher to implement correct teaching procedures. Providing 

continuous feedback appeared to produce immediate changes in the teacher's responding. 

After the teacher began to demonstrate correct teaching behaviors, the child's rate of 

emitting targeted or desired responses increased. These changes in the child's behavior 

may have served as additional feedback to the teacher for the remainder of the 

experiment. That is, the child's behavior may have served as a reinforcer for correct 

teaching behaviors during maintenance sessions in that particular setting (no specific 

feedback was provided by the experimenter during maintenance). 

Although the combination of modeling, roleplaying and feedback was effective in 

producing the desired changes in teacher behavior, the relative contributions of each 

training component is unclear. It was not possible to determine the necessary and 

sufficient elements of training in this study. It is plausible that this study could have 
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simply implemented roleplaying and feedback without modeling to produce the desired 

changes. 

This study assessed generalization of teacher skills across settings and across skill 

areas. Target skills did not generalize across settings, or to other skill areas. Although 

academic and social setting were similar in that food was available in both settings, 

naturalistic teaching procedures did not generalize to the social setting. Generalization 

may not have occurred in the leisure setting primarily because food was not available in 

this setting. It is interesting that generalization across settings did not occur when 

environmental stimuli were similar across settings. 

Except for descriptive praise statements, naturalistic teaching skills did not 

generalize to discrete trial teaching. The teacher always attempted to gain the child's 

attention by using prompts before presenting an instruction although she had been taught 

a procedure during naturalistic teaching which involved waiting for eye contact without 

prompting. In naturalistic teaching, the teacher was taught to arrange an opportunity by 

placing an item near the child and "wait" for the child's attention. Each time the child 

emitted the desired response (i.e., made a request), his face was always oriented towards 

the item or teacher. In order for the teacher to ensure that the child emitted a desired 

response in discrete trial procedures, teacher could have obtained the child's attention as 

taught in naturalistic teaching; however, generalization of this component did not occur. 

Also, if the child did not emit the desired response in naturalistic teaching, the 

teacher was to prompt language by providing a verbal model. This did not generalize to a 

similar component of discrete trial teaching. Prompting desired responses in discrete trial 
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teaching is similar to prompting language in naturalistic teaching. However, if the child 

made an incorrect response in discrete trial teaching the teacher repeated the instruction 

many times rather than providing a prompt. 

It is possible that training the use of expansions produced an increase, without 

direct training, in the use of descriptive praise. This effect was only observed in the 

academic setting. Generalization in this setting could have been due to the topographical 

similarity between descriptive praise and expansions. 

Generalization continues to be an area that requires more research (Stokes & 

Baer, 1977). Generalization was previously demonstrated across settings (Alpert & 

Kaiser, 1992; Laski et al., 1988; Pierce & Schreibman, 1995), materials (Celiberti & 

Harris, 1993), and children (Koegel et al., 1977). None of this research, however, 

conducted training and assessment across multiple or combined generalization 

conditions. The results of this study indicate that training did not generalize across skills 

or settings. The variables affecting generalization in comprehensive training programs 

(i.e., various teacher skills, settings, and child target domains) must be explored in more 

depth. It is not always feasible to train each teaching skill in every setting. Other 

generalization techniques, such as mediated instruction (e.g., instruct the teacher to 

arrange opportunities for language in the other settings) or training sufficient exemplars 

(Stokes & Baer, 1977) need to be investigated. 

Several studies have shown positive outcomes of behavioral interventions for 

children with autism (Anderson et al., 1987; Fenske et al., 1985; Lovaas, 1987). 

Unfortunately, there are few professionals trained to deliver these interventions; thus, 
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teacher training programs are necessary. According to published research, training can 

be successful if the intervention contains a combination of procedures such as modeling, 

roleplaying and feedback (e.g., Demchak, 1987; Harchik et al., 1989; Harchick et al., 

1992; Krantz, MacDuff, & McClannahan, 1993; Laski et al., 1988; Reid & Whitman, 

1983). In order to provide effective treatment for children with autism, it is important 

that we continue to investigate training configurations and sequences and how they affect 

child responding. 

This study demonstrated one method of training teachers of children with autism. 

One limitation is that this study involved only one child and one teacher. The results 

must be replicated with other children who have different skills and with additional 

teachers. Although this study incorporated more skills than has previous research, only a 

few of the many skills that teachers need for effective teaching were trained. For 

example, shaping and data collection procedures are components of a comprehensive 

behavioral intervention that were not trained in this study. 

Nevertheless, this study demonstrationed behavioral change for both the teacher 

and the child with autism. Although the teacher did not have any formal training in 

autism service delivery, she quickly learned to observe the child's behavior and 

implement procedures. In addition, when the teacher used the targeted skills, the child 

began to emit target responses. 

The design of this study was another important feature contributiong to the 

results. The type of single-subject design used in this study has several distinct 

advantages over conventional between-group designs. Program evaluation was 
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conducted systematically within the single-subject design. While having only one subject 

could be viewed as a limitation, systematic steps towards evaluating teacher skills and 

child skills within a single-subject design can be advantageous for several reasons: first it 

is costly to evaluate intervention effects using multiple subjects and compare effects 

between control and experimental groups (e.g., Lovaas, 1987). Second, when conducting 

an experiment with groups of subjects the control group does not receive treatment, 

therefore ethical questions could be raised regarding withholding treatment for some 

children with autism. Finally, Baer (1996) suggested that individual program evaluations 

are much more cost-effective than group designs because valuable data can be derived 

from a program that unfolds its outcome data daily. For example, when conducting an 

in-home training program for a child with autism, one can evaluate program effectiveness 

in an ongoing, systematic manner while providing treatment. Experiments such as this 

study can achieve that benchmark. With more studies that conduct task analyses of 

teaching skills (such as discrete trial teaching and naturalistic teaching) and 

systematically evaluate the effects of such teaching on child behavior, we shall gain a 

better understanding of effective teaching. 

This study extends the literature by application of a training package on: (1) 

components of both discrete trial teaching and naturalistic teaching procedures, (2) in a 

variety of settings, and (3) with a teacher of a child with autism. Additionally, systematic 

assessments of training package can produce a better technology for training teachers. 

Given the current reliance on lectures and modeling for teacher training, results of such 

assessments could provide a basis for improved public service delivery. Most 
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importantly, evaluations of the effectiveness of our programs for children with autism are 

essential to the further development of interventions that result in an increased quality of 

life and independence. 
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Dear Teachers, 

I am a graduate student working with Dr. Shahla Ala'I-Rosales and with Denton ISD. As part of 

my Master's Thesis and as a project with Denton ISD, I will be evaluating the training of in-home 

therapists. As a result of this project and my thesis, we hope to gain valuable knowledge about the training 

of teachers who work with children with autism. The approximate length of this project will be between 

two to five months. 

The purpose of this letter is to obtain consent to allow me to use data collected during your 

training as part of my thesis and this project. Additionally, this letter is also to obtain consent for video 

taping and allowing research assistants to view the tapes in order to help with data analysis. These students 

will aid Dr. Rosales and I, by collecting and compiling the data for the assessment of training procedures. 

All data gathered will be kept strictly confidential and kept in a locked office. You will not be 

publicly identified with any of the data, nor will your name be associated with any of the research findings. 

Participation in the project and allowing research assistants to view the tapes is voluntary. You are also 

free at any time to withdraw consent. Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or comments. 

Thanks for your cooperation, 

Carla Edwards 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the UNT Committee for the Protection 

of Human Subjects (940)565-3940. 

( ) Yes, I agree to participate in the project and data can be used in a project report. 

( ) No, I do not agree to participate in the project. 

( ) Yes, research assistants can view the videos and collect data. 

( ) No, research assistants cannot view the videos and collect data. 

/ 
Teachers Signature Date Carla Edwards Date 
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Dear Parents, 

I am a graduate student working with Dr. Shahla Ala'I-Rosales and with Denton ISD. As part of 

my Master's Thesis and as a project with Denton ISD, I will be evaluating the training of in-home 

therapists. As a result of this project and my thesis, we hope to gain valuable knowledge about the training 

of teachers who work with children with autism. The approximate length of this project will be between 

two to five months. 

The purpose of this letter is to obtain consent to allow me to use data collected during the training 

of new teachers as part of my thesis and this project. Additionally, this letter is also to obtain consent for 

video taping and allowing research assistants to view the tapes in order to help with data analysis. These 

students will aid Dr. Rosales and I, by collecting and compiling the data for the assessment of training 

procedures. 

All data gathered will be kept strictly confidential and kept in a locked office. Your child's name 

will not be publicly identified with any of the data, nor will your child's name be associated with any of the 

research findings. Your child's participation in this research is voluntary. You may withdraw at any time 

without penalty or prejudice. Additionally, allowing research assistants to view the tapes is voluntary and 

you are also free at any time to withdraw consent for videotaping at any time without penalty or prejudice. 

If you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact me. 

Thanks for your cooperation, 
Carla Edwards 

This project has been reviewed and approved by the UNT Committee for the Protection 

of Human Subjects (940)565-3940. 

( ) Yes, I agree to allow my child to participate in the project and data can be used in a project report. 

( ) No, I do not agree to allow my child to participate in the project. 

( ) Yes, research assistants can view the videos and collect data. 

( ) No, research assistants cannot view the videos and collect data. 
/ 

Parents Signature Date Carla Edwards Date 
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Observer (Data collector) Date:. 

Phase Teacher: Child: 

Skill: NATURALISTIC TEACHING 

Codes: 

Second 0-10 11—20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 0=opportunity occurred 

Area: (including arran£ed) 

Minute 0 M= Model given 

1 R= Child request 

2 l= Item delivered 

3 E=Expansion of language 

4 

E=Expansion of language 

("Totals: 

Area:. 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Totals: 

Area:_ 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Totals: 



3 9 

C o 
c 
0 

< 

E 
CO •+-» 
£1 
O 

co 
c 
o 
'o 
2 
CO 

cd 0 

O 

c 
o 

co 
c 
"D 
0 
"E3 
0 
CL 
0 
GC 

CD CO 
c 
o 
CL 
CO 
CD 
0C 
CO 
73 

O 

0 = 
0 
Q 

8 
C 
0 
D 
cr 
0 
CO 
c 
o 
O DISCRETE TRIAL TEACHING 

Interval CODES: 

W/P c U 1 G D W=Waited for child's attention 

W/P c U 1 G D /= Delivered instruction without 

W/P c U 1 G D the child's attention 

W / P c U 1 G D P= Prompted child's attention 

W / P c U 1 G D 
P= Prompted child's attention 

W / P c U 1 G D C= Clear instruction 

W/P c U 1 G D U=Unclear instruction 

W/P c U 1 G D 
W/P c U 1 G D 1= Total times Instruction repeated 

W / P c U 1 G D 
1= Total times Instruction repeated 

W / P c U 1 G D Open box for child's response 

W/P c U 1 G D + correct 

W/P c U 1 G D -incorrect 

W/P c U 1 G D P Prompted 

W/P c U 1 G D 
P Prompted 

W / P c U 1 G D G= general praise statement 

W / P c U 1 G D D= descriptive praise statement 

W/P c U 1 G D 

W/P c U 1 G D 

W / P c U 1 G D 

W / P c U 1 G D 

W / P c U 1 G D 

W/P c U 1 G D 
W/P c U 1 G D 

W/P c U 1 G D 
W/P c U 1 G D 
W / P c U 1 G D 

Opportunity= w= c= One time= += G= 

/= u= >one time= - = D= 

p= P= 
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DEFINITIONS AND CODES 

Opportunity: The teacher arranges an opportunity or the child initiates an opportunity by 

requesting or reaching for an item. 

Count: Mark "O" for each opportunity arranged or arises. 

Include: Any time the child reaches for an item or activity or makes a verbal 

request, like "eat". Also, an arranged opportunity would include each time the 

teacher places an item near the child but doesn't allow the child to have it. 

Exclude: Each time the child comes into contact with an item during an activity 

that is part of the action of the activity. For example, each time the child kicks the 

ball or bounces the ball. 

Child request: Tally all sounds, words or phrases that is spoken by the child in order to 

receive an item or activity throughout the session. 

Count: Mark "R" for each separate request made by the child. 

Include: Mark each time a request is made (beginning sound, word, or phrases) 

that are understandable by observer. 

Exclude: Words that are not understandable. Also, sounds that are not the 

beginning sounds of the activity or item being requested. 

Model: The teacher models the desired verbal request. 

Count: Mark "M" for each time that the teacher delivers a verbal model. 
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Exclude: Each time the teacher asks the child a question, like "Want a chip?" 

Item delivered: The teacher allows access or delivers some item or activity. 

Count: Mark "I" each time the teacher delivers an item or activity to the child or 

allows access to an item or activity. 

Include: Each time the child reaches for an item and receives it, each time the 

child puts an edible in his mouth, and each time the child gains access to an 

activity. Also, each time the teacher hands the child an item or activity. 

Exclude: Each time the child comes into contact with an item during an activity 

that is part of the action of the activity. For example, each time the child kicks the 

ball or bounces the ball. 

Word expansion: When the child attempts a word or syllable, the teacher then provides a 

model for the next syllable or word immediately following the child's request. 

Count: Each time verbal communication is used by the child, record when the 

teacher's verbal response as "E". 

Include: If the child emits the sound of a word (e.g., "baa"), then the teacher 

models the next, or remaining syllable (e.g., "bathroom!") in praise format. 

Exclude: When the child makes a request (e.g., "baa") and the teacher responses 

with a question (e.g., "bathroom?"). 

Obtaining child's attention: The teacher "waits" for the child to attend before delivering 

an instruction. 
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Count: Each time count a " W" when the teacher waits for the child to orient their 

face towards the teacher or materials that are being manipulated at that time. 

Include: When the child is looking at the teacher or at the materials that the 

teacher and child are working with. 

Exclude: When the child is looking away or if the teacher prompts the child's 

attention, (e.g., "Look at me" or "get ready"). Score a "P" for each time the 

teacher prompts the child's attention. 

Clear instruction and one time: The teacher delivers an instruction only one time and the 

instruction is delivered in a clear manner. 

Count: When the teacher delivers an instruction mark the instruction as clear "C" 

or unclear "U". 

Clear 

Clear include: Instructions that contain as few words as possible and related 

directly to the desired child response. 

Clear exclude: Instructions that are delivered wordy, in question format or 

contains words that are adjectives or the child's name. 

Unclear 

Unclear include: Instructions that are delivered wordy, in question format or 

contains words that are adjectives or the child's name. 

Unclear exclude: Instructions that contain as few words as possible and related 

directly to the desired child response. 
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Count: Record the number of times the teacher delivers the same instruction. 

Include: Mark a tally for every instruction given to the child, if the same 

instruction is given again before the child responds "correctly" then make another 

tally mark, etc. 

Exclude: The teacher gives the child an instruction and the child complies then a 

different instruction is given. The teacher gives an instruction and the child 

complies, then the teacher gives the same instruction again (e.g., "Put the puzzle 

pieces in", child complies, then the teacher says again, "Put the puzzle pieces in") 

Prompts: The teacher uses prompts that will enable the child to make the correct 

response. 

Count: Mark a "P" when the teacher provides a prompt within 3 s of an incorrect 

or no response. 

Include: Prompt delivered that result in the child making the correct response, 

thus another prompt or instruction is not needed. 

Exclude: Verbal prompts and prompts delivered after 3 s and is not related to the 

desired task. 

Child correct response: 

Count: Mark the child's response after the teacher's first instruction as correct 

"+", incorrect or prompted "p". 
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Correct response 

Include: Each time the child emits the response that the teacher indicates in the 

instruction within 3 s of the instruction. 

Exclude: Any other response that is not related to the teacher's instruction or 

occurs after 3 s of the instruction. 

Incorrect response 

Include: Any other response that is not related to the teacher's instruction or 

occurs after 3 s of the instruction. 

Exclude: Each time the child emits the response that the teacher dictated in the 

instruction within 3 s of the instruction. 

Prompted response 

Include: A response made by the child accompanied by a hand over hand or 

gestural prompt given by the teacher. 

Exclude: A response that the child makes without a prompt from the teacher. 

Descriptive praise: Praise statements that immediately follow a child's response in which 

the teacher includes a description of the child's response. 

Count: Mark a "D" when the teacher makes a praise statement that has a 

description of what the child did in it. 

Include: Praise statements following a child's response that contains a description 

of the child's response (e.g., "Great kicking the ball!"). 

Exclude: Praise statements that are general in nature (e.g., "Good job"). Score 

general praise statements as "G". 
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Example of a training session 

1) Training in naturalistic teaching procedures in the social setting 

*Using one new task (e.g., oranges) and one maintenance task (e.g., chips) 

-Model the components of naturalistic teaching with the child in the social setting 

• arranging an opportunity for language to occur 
• and/or capitalizing on a language opportunity 
• provide models of language 
• deliver a requested tangible 
*Model should occur for 5 minutes (do each of the components several times) 

-Roleplay the components of naturalistic teaching with the teacher in the social setting 
• arranging an opportunity for language to occur 
• and/or capitalizing on a language opportunity 
• provide models of language 
• deliver a requested tangible 
*Roleplay should occur for 5 minutes (do each component several times) 

-Give feedback to the teacher on the different components of naturalistic teaching while 
the teacher works with the child in the social setting only 

• arranging an opportunity for language to occur 
• and/or capitalizing on a language opportunity 
• provide models of language 
• deliver a requested tangible 
*Feedback should occur for 10 minutes (suggest to the teacher to do each of the 
components several times) 

2) Baseline probe in the social setting (5 minutes) 

*Use same items (e.g., oranges and chips) 
*At the end of the probe, do not give specific feedback, only general like, "good job!" 

3) Baseline probe in the play setting (5 minutes) 

*Use one new task (e.g., soccer) and one maintenance task (e.g., T-ball) 
*At the end of the probe, do not give specific feedback, only general like, "good job!" 

4) Baseline probe in the academic setting (5 minutes) 

*Use one new task (e.g., coin labels) and one maintenance task (e.g., teacher labels) 
*At the end of the probe, do not give specific feedback, only general like, "good job!" 

5) End session 
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Table 1. 
Materials used during each experimental condition and setting 

48 

Session 

1 

Model & BL 

2 

Model & BL 

3 

Model & BL 

4 

Intervention 

Baseline 

5 

Intervention 

Baseline 

6 

Intervention 

Baseline 

7 

Intervention 

Baseline 

8 

intervention 

Baseline 

9 

Intervention 

Baseline 

10 

Intervention 

Baseline 

11 

Baseline 

12 

Baseline 

13 

Baseline 

14 

Interv. & BL 

15 

Interv. & BL 

ACADEMIC (receptive labels) 

New Maintenance 

Coins Animal photos 

Coins Furniture photos 

Coins Gender photos 

Coins Teacher photos 

Coins Colors 

Coins Family photos 

Coins Room photos 

Coins Clothes 

Coins Sight words 

Coins Action photos 

Coins Vehicle photos 

Coins Toy photos 

Coins Animal photos 

Coins Gender photos 

SOCIAL (food) Leisure (gross motor activity) 

New Maintenance New Maintenance 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer T-ball 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Rollerblades 

soccer Rollerblades 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Frisbee 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Ball games(catch) 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink 

soccer T-ball 

soccer Basketball 

soccer 

soccer 

T-ball 

Frisbee 

soccer Rollerblades 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Basketball 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer T-ball 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Frisbee 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer T-ball 

Oranges chips, nuts, drink soccer Frisbee 
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Table 2. 

Interobserver Aggreement 

Baseline Conditions 
Teacher Behavior 

Naturalistic Teaching 
Academic 

Social 
Play 

Discrete Trial Teaching 
Academic 

Social 
Play 

Child Behavior 
Requests 

Correct Responses 

Academic 
Social 

Play 

Academic 
Social 
Play 

Intervention Conditions 
Teacher Behavior 

Naturalistic Teaching 
Academic 

Social 
Play 

Discrete Trial Teaching 
Academic 

Social 
Play 

Child Behavior 
Requests 

Academic 
Social 

Play 

Correct Responses 
Academic 
Social 
Play 

Observers 
1 & 2 

93% 
87% 
97% 

100% 
97% 
100% 

100% 
100% 
93% 

100% 
100% 
97% 

Observers 
1 & 3 

100% 
100% 
97% 

93% 
100% 
100% 

100% 
100% 
83% 

100% 
100% 
93% 

Total Averages 97% 
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Figure 1. Teacher and child responding in the three target settings. 
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Figure 2. Teacher delivery of expansions and descriptive praise in the target settings. 
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